Zeal Snow Goggles

General Description
These crystal clear goggles are durable and adjustable, built for protection and comfort. With features such as an anti-fog lens, impact-resistant frame, and helmet compatibility, these goggles prioritize safety and functionality.

Features
- Anti-fog coating on lens
- Multiple vents
- Optimum Lens
- Double-beaded silicon layer for secure placement
- Impact-resistant frame
- Dual strap design allows for adjustability
- 100% UV Protection

Specifications
- Lens: Optimum
- Frame: Plastic
- Fit: Large
- Visible Light Transmission: 30%
Reviews*

“Amazing peripherals, and face fit.”
“The field of vision is excellent- pretty much what you'd expect from a goggle this large... These also never fog up on me, and I sweat a good amount when I snowboard.”
“These goggles are massive. However, this allows for incredible vision. They are also incredible in that they don't fog up. As soon as my warm breathe gets inside the goggles the fog immediately disappears, which was not the case with any previously purchased goggles.”

*See https://www.backcountry.com/zeal-level-goggle# for complete reviews

To Rent:

To rent this piece of equipment, please go to this webpage: https://www.unlv.edu/campusrec/outdoor-adventures. Scroll to the bottom of the page, and fill out the reservation form. Fill the form out after it is downloaded, or it will not save your information. Email the completed reservation form to srwc.oa@unlv.edu.

Make sure to review the rental policies before signing the form. If you have questions about the rental policies or the equipment itself, please email us at srwc.oa@unlv.edu or call us at 702-774-7130.